
Editorial

This year marks the 2lst anniversary of Contrebis, with the
society itselfjust one year older. The sociay was established in
the spring of 1972 with the first journal published one year

later in May 1973.
ln this rather specialyear the committee and membership have

mrdo tho docision to change the name of the society to the

"Ltnctltor Archaoological and Historical Society". This has

bcon dons in ordsr to rofloct thc changing interests of the
mrmberrhlp lndood I fool it only reinforces the nature of the

lmturo progrrmmo ovor tho lart fbw years, The programme

hm rlwryr covorod hirtorical and industrial subjects as well as

nrchaoology for many years now.
'l'his issue of Contrebis carries on the good work.

Marie Bailey
Editor

Back numbers ofCONTREBIS may be obtained from the Hon.
Secretary Phil Hudson. Current copies may be obtained from
Lancaster CityMuseums, Market Square, LancasterlAl lHT.
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A Medieval Pottery Kiln at Ellel, Lancashire

By Andrcw White

Introduction
In 1992 preparatory works for a gas pipeline from Carnforth
to Treales inNorth Lancashire revealed evidence for a medieval
pottery kiln in the parish ofEllel, five miles to the south east of
Lancaster, at SD50795500. The evidence was in the form of a
burnt patch, approximately 2m in diameter, together with a

dump ofkiln debris and a spread ofburnt material. It was found
during field survey work by Dr.I.P. Brooks for British Gas

during an initial phase of the construction (l).

Similar production sites have long been known at Docker Moor
in the parish of Whittington, eighteen miles to the north east,

and from recent finds within the centre of Lancaster, which
probably acted as the market centre for pottery products within
north Lancashire.

The site
The site ofthe pottery kiln lies in meadowland midway between

Ellel Crag and Middle Crag farms, close to the 400 foot contour.

The Ordnance Survey marks 'Old Clay Pit' less than half a
mile to the north west, while stone is quarried immediately to
the west of Ellel Crag.

No surface traces had been recorded previous to the work on
the pipeline, though the existence of documentary evidence of
the l3th century has been known for some time and makes the
discovery less unexpected. It seems very likely that there may

be further kiln sites to be found in the vicinity, at present under


